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"... And Skim Milk Often
Masquerades As Cream..."
by Emmett K. Grogan
It was late in February when Ellis
D. Goodfellow first noticed the
symptoms of his disease. He was
eating in Harris refectory, talking to
several friends and pausing to curse
the dullness of the knife with which
he was trying to cut his mashed
potatoes. Suddenly he dropped his
knife and fork, jerked to his feet and
fell, unconscious, onto the table. No
one looked surprised.
Barely a week later Ellis emitted a
terrifying shriek, turned completely
white and passed out in the middle
of his Psychology class. Taking this
as a simple but necessary primal
scream, both the class and the
professor ignored him.
By this time, however. Ellis was
becoming slightly upset about his
physical condition. He was having
frequent pains in both his stomach
and his throat and he fought off
waves of nausea almost constantly.
He discussed his condition with
friends and faculty. He gave up sex.
wine and dope for two weeks, but all
to no avail. Finally he had no
alternative but to go to the
Infirmary.
Two nurses helped Ellis 1O his feel
and showed him the way out.
•
A week later Ellis had a severe
choking fit and passed out during
lunch. He returned to the Infirmary.
where he was given six more
Darvon. three throat lozenges and a
bottle of cough syrup, When he
threw up during breakfast the next
morning he was close to the point of
absolute frustration. It appeared
that even the wonders of modern
medicine couldn't help him.
While Ellis was home 111
Pleasantville, Ark., though, he had
another seizure. His parents
immediately took him to the
Pleasant ville- Burke's FaHs-Granite
Spur Hospital for diagnosis and
treatment. After an hour of testing,
the doctor came out to speak to
the Goodfellows.
"Is he going to be all right.
Doctor Nicely'!" Mrs. Goodfellow
(Continued on Page 6, CoIS)
• • • •
"Spring Fling"
Connecticut College-W~leyan Dance Group
Ellis arrived at the Infirmary late
on a Thursday afternoon. He was
told that he would have to stand in a
short waiting line before he would
speak to anyone in authority. So
wait he did.
By noon on Friday Ellis k new he
was about to pass out again. He
pushed his way to the front of the
line, demanding to be taken care of.
A discreet whisper from a Slarched
while uniform inquired of him.
"Does this pertain to
contraceptives?" He replied that it
did not and the routinely mechanical
voice said, ''I'm sorry you'll
have to go to the end of the line,
sir." Ellis proceeded to collapse on
the noor.
He a\"oke to find himself
stretched out on a table some\"here
"ithin that Temple of Healing which
he had feared for so long. A plastic.
lableside-manner smile greeled his
relU rn to consciousness.
"Good afternoon," the figure
said, "I'm Dr. Sal Monella. What
seems to be your problem?"
"Uh ... bloating of the stomach,
acute abdominal pains, nausea,
fainting, things like that. sir."' Ellis
responded.
"Ah. I see Hmmmmm.
Nurse, give this lad a half-doLen
Darvon. You'll be fine in a day or
so, son." The doctor /lashed his
smile, patted Ellis' shoulder and
disappeared through a side door.
Swim Show by "C"' Synchers
Saturday, May 1
Coffee and Registration
President's Assembly
Talk Sessions
Luncheon for Parents and Students
Recreational Activities
International Folk Dance Group
Gymnastics Exhibition
Conn Chords and Sch" iffs
Continuation of morning Talk Sessions
History and old films orthe College
Tuesdaj , pril 21. 1!I71
Rally in Chapel Features
Assorted Peacenicks
Riding Ring, Williams St.
6:30 p.m.
Palmer Auditorium
8:00p.m.
CroLier-Wiliiams
.8:30 p.m.
Dormitories
9:00-11:00 a.m.
Palmer Auditorium
10:00 a.m.
Scheduled Dorms and Classrooms
11:00 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
Dormitories
12:30 p.m.
Crozier-Williams
Dance Studio, Crozier-Williams
1:30p.m.
Gym, Crozier-Williams
2:00 p.m.
Oliva Hall
2:00-3:30 p.m.
Dana Hall
2:30 p.m.
Palmer Auditorium
3:15p.m.
College Green West or
Palmer
~:oop.m.
Dana Hall
~:30 p.m.
Crozier-Williams
8:30 p.m.
Palmer Auditorium
8:30 p.m.
Crozier-Williams
10:00 p.m.·12:30 a.m.
Harkness Chapel
11:00 a.m.
Arboretum Enlrance
1:00-2:30 p.m.
members an:
and there are
voters to be
all labor union
registered lO vote,
man)' nev. young
registered.
Mrs. Mims guuerworth. a Conn
College graduate and a member of
the People's Delegation to the Paris
Peace Talks "as intorduced by
George Daughan. local activist. She
related man} of her experiences in
Paris and reiterated the main
obstacles lO fruitful negotiuuons In
Paris. She emphasized the economic
aspects of the war as motives of the
U,S. govemrnent which cannot be
overlooked,
peace and declares himself a
pacifist:' He also called attention to
(he tactical crisis for the non-e iolent
movement smce it has been
inculcated in our soclet} that an}
dissent is equiv alent 10 \ iolence.
"Vioknce by the state is proper by
definition."
At that POint Ja} Levin, local
Mar~ist.extremi t and imperial
wizard. rose to introduce Peter
Clark. former G.!. Levm's
introduction" as accompanied b} a
curious occurrence. however, for as
he spoke his shadow 'Was projected
onto the curved "all at his side and
Mr. William Stringfellow,
uuorney. social critic, writer and
sometime-theologian, was next to
address the rally; the text of his
statement \\ as a letter he had written
to Dan and Philip Berrigan in
prison. He noted that America has
created a society which is afraid of
its own members. In the case of the
Berrigan brothers, "pacifists have
been accused of terrorism while
ixon invades Laos in the name of
his profile and modest beard bore a
refreshing likeness to Abraham
Lincoln. Peter lark. a Vietnam
Veteran Against the War described
the vietnam Veterans' march on
washington through the use of
colorful anecdotes. He emphasized
that these veterans "feel betrayed by
t h e government" and u r e
experiencing a certain "desperation
in trying to make the government
listen to them."
Looking Ahead
by Suzanne Zolper
Thinking about living off campus?
Fed up with lqttenes, noisy dorms.
or those with morgue-ish tenden-
cies? Would you like to face the
world on your own? Ifso, you're not
alone. Ian) juniors and seniors are
no\\ conlemplating this ,cry idea.
Looking for a place to start?
Try Fanning Information Bulletin
Board or a Nev .. London ne\\spaper.
and if all else fails. tr} the folio" ing
list:
• Unfurnished Apartments
College Heights
52 Ha\ ..thorne Dr.
~~3-2381
one to three bedrooms
S140 - S205/monlh
utilities included
I\\elve Conn co-eds no" there
location: behind 2 Guys
possible to \\alk
Georgeto'\ n Village Apt.
85 iles Hill Rd.
+12-2800
one bedroom - Sl60/monlh
t\\O bedrooms - S 180/month
lhree bedrooms - S215/monlh
all utilities sa\e electricity tllcluded
location: Garden Ave,. si;.. bloch
from beach
car necessary
The following is the agenda for Parents' Weekend which will be
held from Friday. April 30. through Sunday, May 2. The events
scheduled attempt to give parents a sampling of the academic and
social experiences which their sons and daughters are having al
Connecticut College.
Friday, April 30
Horse Show
Mounted Drill by Sabre and Spur
Theatre One
President and Mrs. Shain. members of the
Faculty and Staff\\elcome students and
their guests
Connecticul College Chorus
Sunday, May 2
Chapd Service
Rev. J. Barrie Shepherd
"An Interpretative Arboretum Walk"
Dr. Richard H. Good\\ in
Mrs. Sally L. Taylor
by Mary Ann Sill
Harkness Chapel harbored the
first or this spring's peace rallies last
Tuesday night. The atmosphere was
rather reserved and quite somber as
compared with last year: the few
who chose to attend were extremely
quiet and subdued by the entire
mess, yet the mood \\ as one of
painful concern,
J. Barrie Shepherd stressed that
the rally "as not intended to be a
form of entertainment. but a means
to action. Knew n to all as "a
peacenick in the highest sense of the
word." he outlined several
workshops that are currently gelling
under way.
A voter registration drive is being
designed to register not only I~~
year -olds but those In the
community who have never
registered, Certain community
events are also being organized. such
as a Vietnam memorial service at a
church in New London. A G.!.
coffeehouse similar to the one in Cro
during the strike will be resumed as
well as a drive to get the People's
Peace Treaty signed,
The first speaker introduced was a
well-known radical-liberal-leflist.
Joe Duffey. He merely stressed the
"tragedy and immorality of U.S.
policy in Vietnam" and urged all to
encourage representatives in
Washington to support the Vietnam
Disengagement Act. He noted the
importance of uniting the students
with people in the community and
especially with labor union
members. "It is possible to add 25
million voters to the registers by
1972," he explained, as only 60% or
Furnished Apartments
A pl. Rental Agency
443-5130
S75-S 175/monlh
one bedroom. bath. kitchen
utilities included
location: commercial district
car necessary
College Heighl'
economic plan
one room - castrocon\ertible
SI40/month. utilities included
tell,ille Apt.
33 Granile A~e
4~3-2161
one bedroom
S4- '",eek or5170, month
security deposit
2 I ) eaf5 of age or parental signiture
Share an apartment \\ilh a friend.
The cost" ill ~ about the same as
the residence fee at Conn. Plus.
h \\ ill be an in .. aluable e"penence.
Spring has sprung,
The grass is rlz,
Iwonder where
The protest is....
Page Two Tuesday, April 27, 1971
EDITORIAL
Last week this newspaper found a large number of faculty
members guilty of a lack of concern for the environment by
driving from place to place on campus instead of walking. It
would be unfair, though, to fail to point the finger at the many
students who are gUilty of the same sin. A girl who lives in
Larrabee, for instance, told us without a trace of guilt that she
sometimes drives to the library.
That such healthy, and supposedly intelligent people should
be so totally without awareness for environmental problems is
indeed unfortunate. Unless a very large number of people are
willing to make a few small sacrifices for the sake of the earth,
the enormous environmental problems facing us may never be
solved.
The efforts of one individual may seem insignificant when
placed against the national problem, but without individual
efforts, the problem is bound to remain a large one. We ask
you, then, to take the following steps:
-Don't drive unless you have to. There are very few reasons
for driving from your dorm to the library, or even the arts
center.
-Cooperate with the efforts of Survival to recycle paper and
glass. There are collection points in several dorms.
-Be stingy in your use of paper, Mr. Ingersoll says that four
truckloads of trash are hauled from the campus to the
incinerator every day.
-Use as few cans as possible. Soft drinks make you fat a lot
faster than water.
- Turn off your lights when you leave your room.
- Take only what you will eat. Miss Vorhees is convinced that
if students were more careful in serving themselves, substantial
savings would result.
-Buy biodegradable detergent.
by the school.
Don't use the stuff offered
We Americans have the dubious distinction of producing
more crap per capita than anyone else in the world. Let's move
back in the ratings, before we drown in our own excretions.
In the crush of spring and closing activities, many important
activities and proceedings will receive less than enough
attention. We would like to take this opportunity to mention one
such proceeding, the election of the new House Presidents.
House Presidents serve in the Student Assembly, the main
liason between the dormitories and the administration. As an
elected representative body, it serves to represent the students
and help coordinate all sorts of campus activity. Its chief
function is essentially communication. Since we .are in the
communications business ourselves, we hope that in selecting
new House Presidents that students will elect those who have a
good interest in effective communication. A House President
should also qualify as one who is efficient in running the many
house meetings that occur during the year.
We encourage students to run, especially those who have
some dynamism and ideas. Elections are next Monday evening
at 6:30. Pcor or mediocre representation will only result in bad
communication and general confusion. We all owe it to
ourselves and to those who live with us to have innovative and
effective leadership.
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Letters To The Editor
To the Editor:
Two Chinese proverbs say:
"When the melon is ripe. it falls off
the stalk" and "Where water runs
there forms the stream." These are
the natural ways of development.
No one could have imagined, a few
years back, that a ping pong ball
could start the wheels of diplomacy
rolling. Now this has happened. It is
high time for the people of China to
ping and the American people to
pong in response. The show of sport-
manship on ping pong tables can be
reflected in spcrtmanship at the
diplomatic table. When this
happens, the dark clouds of fear and
suspician may gradually lift and a
new day of hope will shine.
Our Connecticut men and women
can now begin to prepare themselves
for sojourns or more study in a
country where culture is still deeply
rooted in the soul of the people. I,
for one, am ready to give "guided
tours" to those who first must learn
a bit of the language. (If this be
considered an advertisement for the
Chinese Department, make the
most of it!)
Charles Chu
To the Editors:
The fact that the old Satyagraha
was a sub-par newspaper has not
been a much debated topic on
campus this year. The factors
behind this mediocrity, as well as the
deletion of the name Satyagraha,
were never so apparent as they were
in the "newspaper without a name"
of April 20.
A cursory examination of the
newspaper would reveal flaws that a
cub reporter on a newspaper would
be ashamed to make. Aside from
technical errors in composition, the
paper consistently breaks, or
shatters, two cardinal rules of
good journalism; (I) Never, ever,
editorialize anywhere In the
newspaper, but on the editorial page
and signed columns. (2) Report all
news relevant to the readers of the
publication.
The upper half of the front page
of the April 20 newspaper managed
to break both rules with one fell
swoop. Not only is the poster of the
anti-war poster flagrant
editorialization, but the
accompanying article on 'National
Plans Against War' does not even
relate the proposed anti-war rally
with Connecticut College until the
next to the last paragraph.
By this attack, I am not
condemning the role of anti-war
groups in the United States, I only
question why the article was written
in such a manner explaining the role
of these organizations and the
activities or Conn College students.
If the article finds justification in
being printed in a newspaper that
should deal with news of the campus
community, why was it given such
extensive space on the most
important page of a newspaper,
• when topics such as Spring
Weekend, candidates running for
class officers, parents weekend
Theatre One productions, Glee Club
concerts, and proposed Hunger
Strikes were passed up entirely,
receiving no coverage whatever.
The reporting of articles of this
nature is the primary role of a news-
paper serving a college community,
not the reporting of a schedule of
what will happen at a Washington
protest rally. These facts are avail-
able in every newspaper and TV
news show in the nation. Yet the
editors of the college paper saw
fit to perform this service while
other articles that more directly
affect the students in their roles
at the college were not printed.
Also on the front page of that
issue was an article on traffic
congestion at Crozier-Williams
Center. Quite frankly, I don't think
many, if any, students on this
campus actually care how many
teachers drive to lunch, let alone
read an account of the traffic that
reads like an excerpt from a
detective's notebook.
Page 3 of the April 20 issue was
no better. Half of this page was
filled with advertisements, the other
half of the page was a petition
calling for peace in Vietnam. I
seriously doubt that a substantial
number of students actually signed
the petition and mailed it in.
Probably more support could be
raised by an on-campus student
organization soliciting signatures.
Again the editors saw fit not to
inform the students of affairs that
directly affecting the students on the
campus, not to mention that this
petition had no right to be sponsored
by the editors of the newspaper.
Again, I am expressmg my
displeasure with the expressed ideals
of that article, when in fact I support
them. I f the paper does find
justification in printing petitions,
why couldn't it have been in support
of the Hunger Strike of May 4. At
leas! this is being organized by Conn
students. It is sad that the campus
newspaper cannot maintain
standards found in most every high
school newspaper.
The deletion of the name
Satyagraha appeared to be an
attempt to give the newspaper a new
image separate from past futility.
Instead we now have a nameless
newspaper, and a staff of editors
that is considering renaming the
newspaper, among other things,
Conn Fusion, The Rag, and Conn
Vikt. It is not the name of the paper
that upgrades the quality of it, what
matters is how well the newspaper
meets its obligations to report the
news of the campus to the college
community. The fact that the editors
do not realize this, and are actually
considering renaming the paper with
one of the previously mentioned
names, is an insult to the intelligence
of the students of this school. The
fact that editors are actually telling
the students which issues are more
relevant is appalling.
If the newspaper is to wallow in
futility, it would be better to disband
the newspaper and reallocate funds
to a more worthwhile cause, or
better yet, establish the Satyagraha
Political Forum.
The issue of April 20 was
nameless and is justified in being so.
The students of Connecticut College
deserve more,
Peter M. Paris '74
To the Editor;
I am writing you to inform you of
the fact that the most important
piece of architecture m New
London, namely Union Station
designed by H.H. Richardson, is in
imminent peril of demolition by the
redevelopment agency of you r city. I
am hoping that you wil! encourage
your readership to undertake
measures to help the rescue of this
great building.
No one could ever doubt the
architectural value of the building.
It is Richardson's last and largest
railroad station. The subtle use of
brick detailing gracefully enhances
the impressive massing, In terms of
the urban setting, the railroad
station is indispensable, acting as a
stopping agent to the axis and space
of State Street and serving as an
effective foil for the Civil War
monument. Without it, the area
would be uncontrolled and
undefined. As for the needs of the
city, it is hard to believe that any
urban center in America has an
excess of sheltered space. What
government can afford to throw
away a serviceable, solid structure'?
The urban redeveloper maintains
that demolition of this building IS
necessary to his project. This just is
not true, and never has been in any
other redevelopment situation. One
has only to look at the acres of land
in cities where buildings have been
torn down in the name of progress
and nothing at all has been built to
replace them. The redeveloper
maintains that he has tried to
incorporate the building into his new
plans. Newspapers testify that from
the beginning the railroad station
was slated to go. Lastly, the
intention of destroying the building
in order to open a vista to the river,
which at that point is not very
attractive, must rank as one of the
most absurd reasons for ruining a
city environment.
At a hearing at the Connecticut
Historical Commission on April 15,
m Hartford, the Southeastern
Connecticut Arts Council requested
time in order to conduct a feasibility
study for the conversion of the
building into an arts-dance-drama
center on the upper stories and a
transportation ticket center on the
first /loor. This is just the kind of
adaptive use which the city of New
London cannot afford to ignore.
However, besides this intelligent
plan for a solution, there must be a
show of local support at the next
meeting of the Connecticut
Historical Commission.
Le t t e r w riti n g to Senators,
Representatives, public officials,
newspapers and citizens of the town
asking them to write the
Commission in behalf of saving the
station and to attend the May 20
meeting is the way in which the
faculty and students of Connecticut
College could help stop urban
maniacy. Mr. Eric Hatch, the state
liaison officer, must have evidence
of local support before he can make
any recommendations to
Washington. I should hope that all
art history students could be
exempted from an exam in order to
attend the' hearing, certainly any
exam in a modern architecture
course.
Here IS the chance to do
something about your endangered
urban environment!
Channing Blake
New York City
STUDENT-FACULTY
COMMITTEES
There will be a meeting of all
those interested in serving on
next year's student-faculty
committees on Wednesday
afternoon at 4:20 in Cro. At that
time, representatives from this
year's committees will speak on
their work and answer questions
about their specific duties. For
those wishing to run, sign up
sheets will be available, Any
candidate who would like to/
publish a brief statement about
his or her candidacy is welcome
to submit one to the newspaper
office or Box 1351 for
publication in the May 4th issue.
Voting is on May 6th. Students
may petition the nominating
committee for a place on the
ballot up to May Sth. but are
encouraged to sign up
beforehand in order to be on the
original slate, which will be made
up May Jrd.
Tuesday, April 27, 1971
Topic of Candor
by Patricia Strong
I was completely appalled and
disgusted upon reading the
Letter to the Editor of Peter
Paris '74. As a rhree-y ear
veteran of thj~ newspaper. and
the present Co-Editor: I have
worked in several capacities and
\\ ith man) sincere. dedicated
people who have given their
lime every week to ensure thai
a newspaper would appear every
Tuesday.
Some of our journalistic
attempts have been unquestion-
ably more successful than others.
What Mr. Paris does not seem
to realize, however, is that the
members of this staff are stu-
dents subject 10 the same
academic pressures and work-
loads of every other student
here.
The goal of putting together
a paper of consistently good
journalistic quality has not been
a realistic one for us, un-
fortunately. To do so requires a
large group of creative, talented
people who are willing to give
their time and to sacrifice other
activities. A look at the staff list
will reveal the fact that 'Wedo not
have a large group of people.
Many people have expressed an
interest in working for the news-
paper; but for various reasons,
they have produced no concrete
results in terms of articles or
technical assistance. In spite of
our limited numbers, I see no
need to defend or to apologize
for the efforts of the present
staff.
In a community dedicated LO
learning and inquiry, I find Peter
Paris' nippant altitude and
summary condemnation of the
newspaper repugnant to the
intellectual tradition on Ihl~
campus. Since \\c have received
man) comments from armchair
critics in the past, the adv ern
of Mr. Paris' letter affords an
excellent opportunity to confront
this altitude.
Peter Paris ends his letter wuh
the statement, "The students
of Connecticut College deserve
more:' This sentence is indica-
rive of the malaise which has
permeated much of the campus
in my three years here. Instead
of becoming actively involved
in making this campus a dy-
namic, exciting one. students sit
back and sa}', "Here I am -
teach me, entertain me:' Wh\
not say. "1 wish to learn, show
me how."
Every student organization has
suffered from the effects of this
attitude. The yearbook is on the
verge of collapse from lack of
support b) the campus, as
Charlene Parker pointed out m
a previous Leuer to the Editor,
The Junior Class could not
muster one candidate to run for
Student Government President.
Social Board is in sad condition;
because while students complain
that there is nothing to do here.
they strangely enough do not
attend the events which are
sponsored.
I have heard endless words on
what this campus needs. Words
arc meaningless if they are not
accompanied by action. What
this campus really needs is a
good shot of adrenaline. I would
revise your final Slalement, Peter
Paris, to read: The students of
Conneclicut College deserve
nothing more than what we can
create through our own action.
RECYCLE
A new organization, the Anthro-
pology Club, is forming for studenls
interested in elhnology, linguistics.
archaeology, physical anthropology,
etc. We're planning to sponsor
lectures, field trips, films and dis-
cussions, and we'll alert the
administration, faculty and student
body to the amount of interest in
Anthropology at Connecticut
College.
The large enrollment in Anthro·
pology courses and the favorable
responses to the questionnaire
indicate a need for more Anthro-
pology courses. This semester 2
courses-Personality 10 Culture
and Latin American Cultures-
are being offered and well attended.
Last semester, ,198 students enrolled
in the 3 courses offered: Introduc-
tion to Anthro., Cultures of S"E.
Asia and the Seminar-that only 2
professors were teaching. How does
this compare with our est,ablished
The J. Geils Band.
In Search Of A Sound
{ED. Note: This article k"a..r written an old pair of levis, pushed his long
three Aprils ago ... J ::.Iring} hair out of his face and sat
down on his bed. Without a cup of
coffee, he rapped enthusiastically
about his band and his music for
0\ er an hour.
The J. Geils Band "as originally a
Jug band. from the fall of '66
through the spnng of '67, Jay pia) ed
acoustic guitar and banjo, Danny
"Big House" Klein ph.!) ed washtub
bass and "Magic Dick" played harp
(harmoOlca) and kalOo. A fourth
member. who left for the Navy, sang
and played mandolin.
"Meanwhile:' Jay Said, "DIck
and I had already had our ears
opened up to like Linle Waller and
'onny BOj Williamson and we \\ere
starting to lislen to Chicago ampl1-
fled blues. Even as a jug band we
\\-ere playing mostly blues tunts:'
Jay added, "In Mareh '67, this
other fella had to leave, so Dick and
I decided \\-e1I, \\e'd form an ampli-
fied band. Iwas able to teach Dann)
how to play electric bass-Dick just
added a microphone to the harp, you
know-and I bought myself an
electric guitar and "e starled. We
\\ere prell) green for a long time:'
tephen Bladd and Peter Wolf
left the HallUCinations, a South
Shore blues-rock group. to jOin JU},
Dick, and Danny to form the J.
Geib Blues Band. The name has
since been changed to the J. Geib
Band.
The member.; of the band are no\\
"paying their du~:' The} are
scraping out a li\"ing \\-hile under·
gOing a proc~s o( de\'e1opmenl. Ja)
~aid, "That "hole jear from June
by Sam Pillsbury
While others venture In search of
the perfect wave, a million dollars,
the universal solvent or the ideal
mate, the J. Geils Band wanders In
search of a sound. I spent a few days
with the band to find out how this
Boston group IS making such a
search and what drove them to quit
college, live in near poverty. and run
lhe risk ofthcdraft, for mUSIc.
Four of the quintet dropped out of
college. J. Geils, from c\\ York
ity, "Magic Dick," and Danny
Klein, from Hillsdale, Nev,. Jersey
all dropped out of Worcester Tech.
in 1967. Peter Wolf, from lhe
Bronx. New York, dropped out of
the Museum of Fine Arts School in
Ne\\ York afler a year.
When J first called J. Geils. I was
greeted by a groggy voice, hoarse
\\ith sleep. The nexl day at 2 P.M.
I woke him up again by plowing into
his clullered bedroom. It wasn't
until I had spent an entire nighl with
the band that I could understand
how he could sleep until 2 P.M.
Pictures of BB King, Buddy Guy,
M ike Bloomfield. and other blues
guitarists hung on the "all over
Jay's bed. The carefull) hung
pictures contrasted "ith the cluller
of the room. Jay's Gibson les Paul
guitar leaned against a bureau in its
case. A high practice stool slood in
the middle of the room. Large
phonograph speakers dominated the
small room.
Jaj stumbled out of bed, put on
Controversy
departments' student-teacher ratios? Apart from student Interest. Conn
The Anthropology Questionnaire is \\-e1I·s;tualed for Anthropolog)
\\hich 308 students returned re- stud). \\Oe are near the lIuman Re-
vealed the follo\\ing: 236 "ould take lations Area Files (at Yale). needed
more anlhro courses if the) "ere for cross·cultural r~earch. \\ e are
offered and 70 \\ould not: 35 stu- also close to an Indian Resena-
dents are potential majors and 253 tion-an ideal place for an archaeo-
are not, although some students in- logical dig.
dicate that they \\ould have been At the moment. ~tudents inter~t·
majors, but they are no\\ juniors cd in concentrating in nthropolog)
or seniors: 256 feel that \~e had an must supplement our fe\\ anthro
Anthro. Dept. and 28 feel wedo not: courses \\Ith Wesle)an courses.
67 are interested in forming a club They run lhrough lediou~ processes
and 201 were not interested. of declaring interdepartmental
The courses most desired are: majors. \\orking lhrough the T\\ehe
more Cultural Anthropology-79: College Exchange Program. lrans-
Archaeology-77; Linguistics-50: ferflng, double majoring or major-
and Physical Anthropology-41. ing in Sociology.
Of these courses. Archaeology is These alternatives are disad\'an·
not offered annually by Wesleyan. tageous because anthropologj is
We hope that this response from an ecclectic discipline \\ith methods
students will promote study on and theory related to. but distinct
possible solutions or compromises from other social sciences. Without
and lead to an earlier settlement a separate department and more
of the anthropology situation. advisors. prospective majors are
di~couraged from going into this
field.
We realize that crealing an
\nthropolo~D Dcpanment "'ould
be too e\pensi\c an undertakmg
for the immediate future. ho"e\cr.
there are practical compromise..
One possibilil} I an oflicial
reviSion of cou~e reqUlrcmenb for
the Sociolog} major so that students
could fulfill soclolog} requirements.
}el concentrate on anthropolog}
COUfSces. \150, a part-time anthro·
pologist or anthropolog~ graduate
student could be added to the
Sociolog} Department.
\ reasonable compromi~e can and
should be found. \\ e need more an·
thropolog) courses (e\en one
addition \\~uld help) and e\entuaU}
\\e need a department.
lel's \\-ork for it!
Fa) Tov;an'7} JeaneChnslle'71
Isa ie\es'72 Ellen lipp '74
Ellen Hermanson '74
'67 through June ·6~. lOU know, \\C
were luerally slar\lng-tr) 109 to
make out. Wc worked at the
Unicorn for seven ....eeks that
summer and no pal for the first
three and S200 a week for the "hole
band and at the same time we all
had Ia tory jobs-from like eight in
the morning until five, and that's
"hal I1'S all about. You gene "ant
to have to play that bad and lemme
tell you man, that "a, just hell."
"We all QUil factory jobs, )'ou
kno\~ ," Jay continued. "And none
of us have had any. like. stralghl
jobs, if you want lO call them that.
since, and we just kmd of scurned
\l,.ith what "e made with th~ music,
and 'Wc\\-cre ablc to make enough:'
While gathenng their own
material, the band is conscious I}'
100kIOg for its own style or sound.
Jay explained thc direction their
music is taking. "There are so man}'
spade and white blues band, you
kno"" that just kind or stand
there-a good e,ample is Charley
Musselwhite-and play really "ell.
bUl they have lelthe music do all the
commuOlcalion.
"The average person, even if he's
a little into the blu~," Jay said, "is
jusl gonna shrug his shoulder to it.
So that is \\hy 'We have tfled to
incorporate an almost R & B
(rh) thm and blues) sho" kind of
delivery. It goes y,ith the music
an}",a}. Wejusl dig doin' it. Wejusl
ha\"e so much fun dain' il. We do a
couple of R & B tunes. It gi\,e) the
fringe area listeners something more
to identlfy "'lIh. It's a means lO turn
people on to the music:'
Geih said that Wolf. (singer for
the band). turned the band on to R
& B. Toda) '50 modern bluo is
rh)thm and blu~. ;-\ccordlng to Ja) .
.. " ihon Pickell is a blu~ 5in~er
Otis Redding IS a blues singer You
ha\'e to realile that the form has
chan~ed sli~htl) but lhe
commuOlcation IS till the ~Jme" If
)OU open up }our \ie\/> a little. )ou'll
reJ.hLe that the}' re all la) ing do\\on
the same mcssdgc \\hether l1's a
hume beat. )OU knoy,. In Mudd)'s
pia} ing the harp and 3) . '~1)bab}
ain't here tonight: or "hen Little
Johnn} Ta)lor sa}s, •. \\ ho'
ma~tng lo\oe to )our old lad) Vlhcn
}ou-reout makin~lo\'e"l"··
Geib continued. "We'\e al\\3\S
fell. m)5elf. \\-olf and Stephen th~l
if" e could pia) as "ell as VIe could
and h3\e Iik.e a \I-ual thmg too to
ca r r) It across, \\ e \\ Guld
Immedi:llel}' get a lot more fans lhan
just like the blues·freak audience
"hich is all like a blues band can
cater to:'
"You oughta be able to pick up
and lurn on people \\ithoul
(Continued on Page S, Col. 1)
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compromising your music:' Geils
said. "turn them on to what you're
doing. So we've SOrL of installed this
thing where we work OUI and Wolf
does his thing. You know. tt's rea II}
groovy and I think it has helped. It's
a thing I would like to see more
bands do."
Peter Wolf likes the rhythm and
blues approach because. as he said.
"You can gel a little mere insane.
You can get a little closer to the
people 1 just dig dancing. I just
like lhejungle thing about it:'
Ja) said thaI groups like the
Cream '\ere so cool and so into the
music that the) did nothing but
stand dully up on stage \\ hile
playing. "That's fine but I think it
kind of turned a lot of people orf to
the music whereas the spade
approach has always been, you
kno\\, a little more sho\\ manship
and still playing your ass off-you
kno\~, somebody like Junior Wells
or BuddyGuy:'
Jay said, "To my way of thinking
it shows that you're even more into
your music if you can play reall)
well and have a lot of other things
together at the same time, you
know. To me, that gives the impres-
sion of really being lOgether with
you r axe (guitar) or whatever."
Who would Jay like to play like?
"An obvious answer lO that would
be BB King, but like, he's already
doing his thing:' Jay said that most
modern blues guitarists owe some of
their style to BB King. King intro-
duced the electric guitar style of
using the power of the amplifier to
sustain notes. Also, he developed, "a
certain way of fretting the guitar."
Jay added, "But what I'm looking
for and what I think we're all
looking for in the band is to come up
with something, in my case, as
groovy as what BB King has done or
Buddy Guy but have it identifiable
as myself, or in Dick's case, some,
thing as groovy as Little Walter or
Junior Wells or Sonny Boy
(Williamson), known for their harp
playing. Somebody would be able to
listen to it and say, 'well, that's
Magic Dick' or something like
that."
The band is looking for a sound,
"halfway between Chicago blues
and R & B:' Jay said, "Just exactly
what this is going to be we don't
know. The kind of things we've
gotten so far in this direction are like
the R & B-Memphis kind of
rhythms like you hear on Sam and
Dave and Booker T and lhe MG's."
A breakthrough for the band
towards lheir own sound is a tune
called, "She's Looking Good," an
old Rodge Martin lune, redone by
Wilson Pickell. In this song Magic
Dick plays a horn part on the ampli,
fied harp. Jay called it a, "whole
different sound," unlike Chicago
blues, unlike R & B. "It sounds like
somelhing wholly other. BUl we
want it to sound groovy LOo-1
mean, so many groups, just for lhe
sake of being original have played
shit whereas we \\ant our lhing lO
sound groovy'"
On a rainy April night, I drove
OUl LO a small bar-nightclub in
Worcesler called Tammany Hall to
hear the band. Soon after my arrival
they played"She's Looking Good:'
the song that Jay had called a break-
through. Harp and guitar repealed a
lighl riff behind the verses of the
song.
"You got rhar Iiule scmerhm'
Make a man loose his mind
You got thai lillie thing baby
Make me know that you're mme.
lomma get your mojo
Papa get your gun
You got that liu le somethm'
Gonna be your son:'
The music was happy and lively.
the I}rics nonsensical and naughty.
The drummer, Stephen. look a
break \\ ith an intense beat. Wolfs
grill)' voice chanted a verse. The
unamplified voices of the band
)elled the \-erses in return ""hile lhe
audience hooted. ) elled. and
clapped.
A nev.. song began. Ja) Geils on
guitar and Dann) .. Big House"
Klein on bass repeated a simple
boogie \...oogie ""ailing bass line
Peter \\ olf interjected
comments-something <tbout
Kansas Cil)-the \\ords \~ere
unimportant. Hi!!t \'oice sef\e (Q
complement the rhythm pUI do"n
b) husk) mustachioed Stephen
Bladd ....ho drummed undt.:r a large
painting of a fox.
"Ba·a-a-by··1 said Ba·a·a-by
Won't you bring it on home to
me?"
"Magic Dick" punclualed each
line of verse on the electrified harp
(harmonicl:l). OccasionalI), he
walked Oul into the audience,
puffing into his instrument. Dick,
Jay, and Danny wore a jackel and
tie. While playing, Dick's face \\as
almosl in\'isible behind gll:ls!!tes,long
curly hair, hands, microphone, and
harmonici.l.
WoWs entire body is involved
with his music. His hands, feet and
lOrso squirm, twist, and bounce. His
whole body sings. Often. \~hen he
doesn't need his microphone, he
stuffs it in his pants.
A solo by "Magic Dick" finished
the set. I follo\\ed the band down lo
their "dressing room"-the cellar.
They were soaked with sweat. Even
I, a member of the audience, was
sweaty. We salvaged enough old
stools frol11 the dusty recesses of the
cellar to sit do\ ...n.
Wolf. Jay, Stephen, and I listened
to the songs that ( had jusl tapt.:d.
Peter and I stayed in the
makeshift dressing room directly
under the band until it \\as time for
him lO go on stage. He talks wilh a
mixture of Boston Soulh Shore
accent, the in·group language used
by Boston bands and WBCN disk
jockeys and Ne\ ...York accent. Peter
is of medium height. lhin. h<ts long
black hair. sideburns, somt:t1mes
\\ears patent leather shoes and
purple shirts on stage. Peter and I
yayed ime kcshift dressig rom
directly under the band until it \\US
time for him lo go on slage. He talks
with a mixture of Boston Soulh
Shore accent. the in-group language
used by Boslon bands and WBel'.
disk jockeys and ]\ie\'" York accent.
We v..ere slill invol\ ed \\ ilh musIc.
bOlh of us mo\ing, talking. and
tapping our feet to a smoolh instru·
mental solo dominated b) harp and
mello\\ guitar chords.
A major innuence on Peter \\as
the music he used to hear at the
Apollo Thealer in i\.e\\ YorL He
said. "There \\ as !!tomethmg in lhat
music. There \~as somelhing in lhat
beal in the music that rcall} knocks
me oul.
"The thing lhat gelS mlO me i~
HELP WANTED
SPARETIME OR FULL TIME OPPORTUNITY ADDRESS-
ING ANDIOR STUFFING ENVELOPES. EARN $27.00
PER THOUSAND AND UP, HAND WRITTEN OR TYPED.
GUARANTEED MONEY MAKING DEAL. SEND $2.00
FOR COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS AND LIST OF FIRMS
USING ADDRESSORS TO C AND S COMPANY, DEPT
471, P.O. BOX 35153, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA 73104
Ihal I "ani 10 create .'tUmdhlnl!. Ihal
I can revpect " Peter ald. "VOl
know, i haq:n't done II )Cl and I
might nOI do II but I' m ncr gOing to
top for a long" hilt because Ihaf~
the ont) \/0 a) I can respect
m)selr-Unlill do that."
Ithougn Tammany Hall I not
Ideal, he enjoys pta)lR.@. there
because audience respon ..e I!> so
good. Pla)lng l!!tn't al\1oa)... \.0
rewarding. "It's pure has le." .nd
\\ elf "if, like. the p.a:~ nOI
good-if the instruments or the
amplifiers are bad or ir the club
acouslics are bad-ii' jU~t
lerrible-sometlm~ yOU pia) and
there's no satifaction but e\el) lime
yOU get up lhere, yOU tf), )OU hope
ror it. What brings us satisfaclion il)
yOU)ourself,lhe band gelling ii, and
lhe people gelling it. The people in
lurn are clapping ""hich rencels lhe
""hole thing-'He) man, yOU cat~
are all right!'"
The band upstairs ""as inlo a lhird
instrumental. A fluid harp solo
burbled and lrilled. then screeched
into lhe upper regislen-. leading inlO
a frantic guitar solo accompanied b)
crashing cymbals and shouts of
approval from the audience. Peler
remarked, "You gOlla keep It loose
in tht.: sense "here e\"erybod) can
sort of feel ""hat lhe) \\;)01 to
do-like this break lhal jU~l
happened upslairs (Jay's solo.) No"
there's no calling for it. Ja} ju~t kept
anOlher one going because he felt
it." Dick signalled and the) "ent
back into the song. He added, "The)
might go inlo three more \ er~e3.
They might go inlO l)e\cntccn
breaks. Everybody is loosc but yel
tight enough to kno\~, he), Il\
gonna end, it's gonna stop. It'·s ne~cr
a sliffthing but it's got a struClure lO
it."
In their search for a ~ound, lhe.:
members of the J. Geils Band liveon
a diel of audience enthusiasm, self·
satisfaclion in playing, and the hope
of making it in the music \~or1d,
Their present style is an accumula,
tion of styles of other musician~.
Through imitation of olher artists
and through improvisation, they
hope to cast off direcl imitation and
arrive at their 0"11 style or ~ound.
Peter wolr explained il beltcr.
"The thing for me is jUSl trying lO
gCl myself together and just keep
working. hoping that some day il'll
pay ofr. Thal's whal the "hole band
i~ inlo. They all dig it-\\hal they
are all into:-
TONIGHT
Dr. John Kautsky, Professor
of PolitIcal Science at Wash-
ington University, will speak
to interested students and
laculty at 7:00 at Ihe Faculty
Lounge in Burdick. He IS the
author 01 Political Change
in Underdeveloped Countries
and will speak on that topic.
Professor Duane loe ...-d
." spea on T.... el n
emus as part ot the Bernst n
lecture Ser es on Tuesday
May 4 at 8 p m Professor
lockard. chairman of lhe
Oepanment of POllllCS at
Prmeeton UnlVerstii. ,·.as
formerly a member of tne
governmenl department al
Conneeucut College. He has
served as a consultant to Ihe
stale of New Jersey and 10
Mayor Kenneth Gibson of
Newark. Prolessor lockard's
books and articles Include a
study of anti·discnminallon
laws, The Perverted Priorities
of American Politics, and a
recent scathing review of Ban-
Ileld's The UnheavenlyCity.
BLOODMOBILE
APRIL 28
12:45 ·5:00
Blood's urgently
needed - Please give!
WINNERS OF
CONTESTED ELECTIONS
1972-Presldent.
Marty Sullivan
1973-Presldent.
H.P.Goldfield
1974-President.
Anita DeFranz
Secretary-Treasurer:
Frann Axelrad
Student Judiciary Board:
Shannon Stock
Ruth Antell
BAD POITRY CONTEST
Everyone welcome to sub-
mit (FaCUltytoo)
Prizes worth up to $25.00
for worst poems
Honorable & dishonorable
mentions
• Suggested categories:
graffili
hearts & flowers
unclassified
epitaphs
confessional: states
of mind
last trip
pet poetry: cat odes,
dog odes, etc.
dolt!
non-verbal
Deadline May 5th-Box 1406
No poem 100 good to be
accepted
Compliments of
SEIFERT'S
225 8ank 51.
BAKERY
443.0808
CONSIDERING ALASKA?
Accurate, comprehenSive brochure about opportunittes
in construction, oil, ftshmg & canneries, other. Send 52,00
cash or Money Order.
JOBS IN ALASKA, Box 1565
Anchorage, Alaska 99501.
GYRO / ARMY NAVY
SURPLUS
Lowest PriCe5 in
military wear
new and used
upstairs store
4 Bank St.
New London
Closed Mon.
T ues, - Thurs. 1·5
Fri. 1·9 all day Sat,
GRADUATING
MEN AND
WOMEN!
Check Your Education
• Agncu' I Of
e xperM!'t'Ke
• 3, a. eM9,eeor 8S.
Ur'5Jn9
• B.A.ln english pIuS
a foreign language
• Degree in pnmary or
secondaryed able to leach
malh or science
• Civil Engineering degree
• Forestryor Fisheries de9ree
or expenence
• Malh or science degree or
emphaSIS
• Urban planning or
architecture degree
• LiberalArts major with
summer experienceIn
construction.health or
mechanics.
Then Check
the Peace Corps
7,000 American Volunteers.
mostof them just oul of college_
Black and white. With the Kinds
of educations listed above.
Working hard in 180 languages
to help people In 60 counlrles
help themselves.
That's the Peace Corps. You
can be part of it.
Contact your local Peace Corps
office or send in the coupon,
Today.r---------------,
I THE PEACE CORPS I
I Washingtonj D. C. 20525 I
I Tell me more about lI'Ie oppof!unl!lu I
I In ,I'Ia Peace Corps lor gUlduallng t
t college men and women. I
I I'd be av.lIable lor "Nice In the I
I
neJllI 6-12 monthl 0 YES 0 NO I
0 MARRIED 0 SINGLE I
I I
I NAM~ I
I I
I ADDIU:U I
I I
I I
I CITY I
I I
I nAte 'ZIP' I
I I~ J
ON CAMPUS
may TUESDAY AIID ",IDAY
~ROY~
~1-1,,' LAUNDERING,,- DRY CLEANINGCOLO FUR STORAGE
Kov's Jr.
487 Coleman Street
New London
447-1365
'~qoodeating"
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PERSONAL J
DRUNKEN BRAWL (or Birthday
Party): If you missed Sue's, (or if
you didn't), come to James' - Ma
3, 10 P.M. Boone's will b~
there-will you?
ANYONE WANT TO BUY a
copy of last year's yearbook
(Kaine '70) Only $3.00. Con-
tact Betsy Collier, Larrabee,
box 169
Classified Adso For saleo For rent
o Personal
o Help wanted
o Service offered
o
Classified Ad/Satyagraha
Box 1351
Connecticut College
WANTED: qir! or qirls to share
apartment in New London this
summer. PLEASE I'M DES-
PERATE.1f interested put note
in box 1730 or cail442-2615.
FOR SALE I SERVICE OFFERED]
lor 2 RIDERS WANTED: leaving
from Groton-destination Salt
Lake City. Leaving around May 10.
Contact 445-5568.
"".AND SKIM MILK
Please print your ad clearly:
WOLLENSAK TAPE
RECORDER, several years old but
in excellent condition. BEST
OFFER. Carolyn Torrey. box 1110,
or Harkness ph. 443-2871.
SUMMER JOBSl" Guide to
summer jobs from theaters to
carnivals to smoke jumping (as well
as ranches. business, etc.) for sale.
See small orange posters in Cro,
Fanning, and many dorms for
applications. Only 53.95. Lynne
Griffiths for University
Publications, box 1818, or Plant ph.
443-8907,or ext. 426.
SETH THOMAS METRONOME.
EXCELLENT condition. $IO-but
will bargain. Ruth Ritter, box 932,
or Plant ph. 442-7289.
NORDICA lace SKI BOOTS, size
H, very good condition. Original cost
545 reduced to 510. Anne Swallow,
K.B.,or443-5784.
HONDA 305
SCRAMBLER-1968- with
helmets. It works. 5450 (will
bargain). Jennifer Harvey, box 585,
or Marshall.
OTHER
NEED place to live for summer in
Middletown, Conn. Contact Steve
Bergen, box 268 ..
(Continued from page I, col. 2)
asked.
"By all means," replied the white-
haired little man, "he's just got a
rather rare disease of the digestive
tract which greatly magnifies
normal body reactions to toxic
substances."
"Well, what was it, Doctor?" Mr.
Goodfellow queried, "Strychnine?
Arsenic? Srromium-cu?"
"No, nothing like that," the old
man replied, "just sour milk."
Dorm Phone numberNameiOrganization P.O. Box
WANTED: Students to claim
personal effects such as Rain Hats,
Gloves, Scarfs-you name it we got
it. Information Office, FANNING
HALL.
CAPUCCIO APPAREL
926 Williams Street
New London, Connecticut
447-0S92
Cusrom Designing and Dressmaking
Imports
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED to buy a-preferably
woman's-c-Hl Kfi. Must be in good
condition. "01 a pushover, will pay
good price. Patricia Stein, box 1128,
443-2634.443-8491.
Filth Avenue Card Shop
in the N.L. Mall
Cards, Stationery, Gift Wrap
complete line
artists supplies
Better Mens Apparel
174 State Street
MR. G', RESTAURANT
FEATURING HELLENIC FOODS
452 Williams Street
New London, Conn.
Telephone 447·0400
PENNELLA'S
RESTAURANT AND BAKERY
Decorated Cakes for Birthday
Parties and Other Festivities
CLEANERS
"ON CAMPUS DAILV"
C.1I~21Deal with a
woman's body
like a woman,
protectively
lovingly
tenderly
smartly
sensitively
femininely
honestly
1970 KAWASAKI MACH lit, 3
cylinders-500 c.c. Nancy Kaull,
box 556, or Freeman ph. 442-5251.
AMBASSADOR PORTABLE
T.V., Victor Co., Japan. 8 in.x 10 in.
screen, I yr. old. Must sell: will take
best offer. box 1886, or ph. 442-
2069.
II ft. O'DAY SAILFISH-Good
condition-$235 complete. Also,
DELUXE HAMSTER CAGE.
only used two weeks-$15 original
price. selling for $10.Call 443-1128.
DiMrJondJ - Mrch., - JlweI"I
Expert Repllirs
MALLOVE'S tlT.uilt~B'
74 State Street 2f.1 Soolc _ New Loodoa e-.
New London, Conn. Shoes and Handbags ... by
PappafjatloEllstern Connecticut'sLIlrgt1stJeM/ers
IQJIMIMIMltQJlMIM!JAVJIfu)IMIMIMIMI%lIMIMIMIMI*4IMIMIMf
POEMS WANTED
BRADLEYHOUSE PUBLISHING CO. is
compiling a book of poems on a you PAY
FEEBASIS.For complete free information
on how you can become a published poet
send your poems to
to curb
vaginal
odor use
Bidette
Mist daily ...
i!h-uMrg 1ijOUlll'Juhlillljiug ato.
P.O. Box 401
Raymond, Maine 04071
16W1K4!MIMIMIMM!MJMtIMIMIMIMMIMr~IMIMIMI~_
on the road
the easy wayand when aspray is not
enoug h, c1eanse
it away with
Bidette Towelettes.
It's not always easy to pack a sack and head
for the places and people you'd like to be with.
Sometimes you just can't get away.
And that's where we come in - with Mr. Bell's
remarkable machine that puts you in touch
with anyone, anywhere, anytime.
You can call clear across the country for just
8S¢ plus tax, from 5 to 11 p.m. weeknights for
calls you dial without operator assistance. It's
only 70¢ Saturday and up 10 5 p.m, Sunday.
So next time you can't get away, let us be your
second best.1 would like to try atoette. ~ ......Please send rne refillable ,~..~",,"flNri';;~.
Purse-Pack, 3 rcweteues and r "', ...,'::" .." '.
rueratcre. I enclose 25c to PA.R.,E.,N,.TS,'
cover postage and handling.
'rcungs Drug Products Corp ..... ";,::=.:. • .:
ge~.b.C~~\'~"Yo~kolo~b~2300: "';:~ ~
Southern New England Telephone mffJ
'1' ::::",--------
C'ly Slale~Zip __
